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Sunday 12th July 2009 commencing at 3.00pm at the Clubhouse

AGENDA
1. Accept the Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting
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4. Consider any nominations for Life Membership of the Club
5. Election of Office Bearers
6. Recommendations relevant to Surf Life Saving issues to the incoming committee
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T. Lockart, B. Malouf, T. McLean, J. Mills, G. O'Brien*, W. Palmer, J. Petersen,
R. Pickering, J Pollock*, H. Riding*, R. Shanahan*, T. Slack*, M. Smith*, G. Thorn, N. Voight*,
B. Walker*, P. Wallace*, C. Williams*. (*Deceased)

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2008 - 2009
Patron Horrie Brauer
Vice Patron John Cowling

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
President: Terry Maher
Secretary: Barry Benson
Treasurer: Tony Mutkins
Club Captain: Mark Beavis
Directors: John Wake, Paul Worland, Barry Butler, Andrew Claughton, David Day/Terry McLean.
JAC Representative: Rachael Smyth
Licensee: John Wake

SURF & BEACH COMMITTEE
Vice Club Captain: Jason Bailey
Education Officer: Jamie Marschke
Boat Captain: Paul Stocks
Vice Boat Captain: Grant Rigden
Mobile Services Captain: Simon Burgess
Mobile Services Vice Captain: Barry Butler
Branch Delegate: Paul Worland
Alternate Delegate: Rachael Smyth
Board Captain: Kim Bear
Ski Captain: David Reeves
First Aid Officer: Cec Tempone
Radio Officer: Ben Lawler
Craft Carnival Coordinator: Tony Mutkins
Team Manager: Celia Bear
Competition Manager: Celia Bear
Publicity Officer: Rachael Smyth
Gear Steward: Richard Leeson
OH&S Officer: Jamie Marschke
Member Protection Officer: Cath Ninnes
U/16 Supervisor: Celia Bear
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President’s Report
It is my pleasure to present the Annual
Report and Financial Statements for the
Coffs Harbour Surf Life Saving Club for the
2008-2009 season.
It has been a busy but enjoyable season
during which club members carried out the
core activity of our club with vigilance and
service. Evidence of this can be seen in the
fact that 60 members achieved a 100%
patrol attendance record. Congratulations to
Club Captain Mark Beavis, Vice Captain Jason Bailey, the
Surf and Beach Committee and all our active members on a
wonderful job patrolling our beach this season.
Education Officer Jamie Marschke, ably assisted by Cec
Tempone and several new instructors, were responsible for a
large number of awards being obtained by our members this
season. This area of activity is extremely important for our
club and it is great to see we are in such a healthy position.
A very encouraging sign for the future is the number of
members taking an interest in becoming qualified instructors
to support the valuable work of Jamie and Cec.
Another area of club activity that saw a huge increase in
interest and activity was the rowing scene. After not having
any crews compete during the 2007-2008 season the club
returned to competition in the boat arena with a vengeance
with five crews competing at the finals of the North Coast
Premiership this season. Congratulations to Boat Captain
Paul Stocks, Vice Captain Grant Rigden and "The Panel" on
a very successful rebuilding season.
The club's juniors enjoyed a very strong year with record
numbers on Sunday mornings and a strong squad training
for competition during the week. The club finished third in
the juniors at the Country Titles held at Tacking Point. This
is the best result for our juniors at the County Titles for
many years. It was also very encouraging to see the club had
around 20 kids in the Under 14s this year.
The season saw the running of the inaugural Australia Day
Fun Run held at Park Beach. The event was run over 2km,
5km and 10km and attracted a field of 236 runners. It is
intended to make this an annual event and it was
encouraging to hear the number of runners who indicated
they would be back again next season.
Work began in April on renovations to the public amenities
block in front of our club and the entrance to our clubhouse.
This is a joint project with the Coffs Harbour City Council
who are funding the public amenities block. We were also
able to obtain some State Government grant funding to
install disabled access and renovate the entrance to the
clubhouse as part of the project. With the addition of club
funding a concrete slab is being placed on top of the
amenities block enabling the clubhouse to be extended out
over this building when funds become available. New
members amenities are also part of this ongoing project.
The 35th Annual Craft Carnival was held on the last
weekend in November and although it was a great weekend,
both the number of competitors and sponsors were down on
previous years. In conjunction with the Crafty the first Hugo
Smyth Memorial Carnival for Under 11 to Under 17
competitors was held. This was a huge success and with the
lessons learned from this season this event promises to be a

great addition to the Crafty weekend in the future. If we are
to ensure the future success of the Craft Carnival as a major
event for our club and also a major event on the surf boat
competition calendar an increased effort in both publicity
and the securing of sponsorship is needed. With more and
more events competing for competitors time today it is no
longer possible to rely on history for the success of this
weekend. We are currently exploring new ways of keeping
this weekend relevant and attractive to todays competitors.
The Old Boys Committee have again been busy raising
funds for the club. The Old Boys have been a wonderful
support to the club over many years and on behalf of all our
members I take this opportunity to say thank you to
President Jim, Secretary Dave and Treasurer Terry and all
their members for their support.
Secretary Julie, Licensee John, Treasurer Tony and our small
band of volunteers have again done a great job in keeping
the "upstairs" area of our club functioning. As can be seen in
our financial reports this area of club activity has
experienced a huge increase in activity. Our new caterers
Matt and Nicole have done a fantastic job in building their
business and have opened our eyes to the potential the club
has in this area.
On a sad note the club lost Life Member Alan “Sleepy”
Dawson during the season. Alan was a life member of Coffs
Club, North Coast Branch and SLS NSW. He was a former
Secretary, Treasurer, Registrar, Chief Instructor and Vice
Captain of our club and received his 50 years service medal
in 1999. Alan will be missed by all in Surf Life Saving who
knew him.
A challenge our club faces is how to manage the everincreasing activities and interests of the club and its
members in an ever-changing world. With this in mind the
Board has appointed a committee to look at ways we can
plan for our future. This strategy must cover and include all
areas of activity including patrolling our beach, competition,
Juniors, the Old Boys, licensed club/restaurant, future
building renovations, etc, etc. Over many years previous
club management has built our clubhouse, obtained our
licence and written the constitution, all of which has served
us well in the past and placed us in a very strong position for
the future. It is now up to us to take advantage of this
position and show the same foresight as we plan the way
ahead. All members will be given the chance to have input
into this process so I urge you all to give the subject some
thought. When thinking about our future the words of
Charles Darwin should be kept in mind . . . It is not the
strongest that survives, nor the most intelligent, but the one
most adaptable to change.
In conclusion I thank everyone involved with the club this
year for an enjoyable and productive season. With the
announcement of a sponsorship from Park Beach Plaza for
the next two seasons, a very generous sponsorship from
Coffs Harbour Rotary, the continued support of our present
sponsors and most of the club's office bearers nominating
again we can look forward to a great 2009-2010 season.
Terry Maher, President
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Secretary’s Report
The Patrol Season has come to a conclusion
once again. It has been a busy year for the
Club overall with a lot happening.
The new building work is well underway at
this time. This is the culmination of many
years of work by so many people behind the
scenes. The installation of the new lift will
make life much easier for many of our
visitors the Club.
There have been quite a number of courses run through the
season. The Tubby Wallace Members/Training Room has
been a great asset providing a better environment for the
Trainers and their Course participants.
Our new look Surf Club Café is now well established and
proving very well patronised under Matt and Nichole. The
Club has become a very popular place to be on Sunday
afternoons. The Club also remains very popular as a
Wedding venue. All of this provides very necessary income
for your Club.

The Boaties are enthusiastic and have continued to grow in
numbers returning some good results.
An outstanding year for our Juniors, with a "huge" number
of Juniors at seasons end. Competition activities were very
strong with some very good results. The Hugo Smyth
Memorial Carnival was also a solid success. A huge amount
of work is done during the year by the Juniors organisers
and also those parents involved.
A mix of beach conditions this year from fabulous to the
less than fabulous with some rough conditions and big seas.
Once again Members have been there to carry out
"Preventions" and rescues when needed with
professionalism and without fuss. I look forward to seeing
you on the beach next season.
Once again thank you to club members for your support of
the club during the year.
Barrie Benson
Honorary Secretary

Treasurer’s Report
The 2008/09 season has been a solid year right across the
Club . Our patrol numbers are increasing, our nipper
membership is well up, we have had some success on the
competition front, an exponential increase in boaties
participation, and our business activities are showing signs
of sustainable growth.
So many have contributed towards making this all happen,
and I extend a huge thank you for your efforts.
On the financial front we have achieved a much improved
year with the club recording what is considered to be a
sound net profit whilst maintaining a steady overall financial
position.
There is a continued need to monitor our financial position
closely, particularly with the growth in business activities,
and the added pressure of member and equipment demands
that goes with expansion of our patrol and competitor
numbers. We have managed to maintain a healthy financial
position despite these pressures and also in the face of a
reduction in some sponsorship, which appears largely to be
the result of the current economic climate.
On this note I would like to sincerely thank all our sponsors,
particularly the major sponsorship from Coffs Harbour
Rotary, Park Beach Plaza, Raine and Horne Coffs Harbour,
Geoff King Motors, NBN Television, and Park Beach
Bowling Club. To all other sponsors (listed elsewhere in this
annual report), thank you for your continued support of our
Club. Without this we would certainly experience difficulties
in providing the volunteer patrol and rescue services for our
community.
Last November saw a change in our in-house caterers with
Matt Donovan and Nicole Manley and their crew taking on
the job. We thank Matthew and Renee Kennedy for their
services for the two years prior to this. Their input was a
great asset to the commencement of our business operations.
Things have stepped up a gear in recent months and this is
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reflected in our business trade with strong signs of continued
increases. This has also assisted greatly in providing
additional exposure for the club which is helping provide us
with increased opportunities on many fronts.
Our fundraising efforts have improved this year. The old
boys "Greenhouse Tavern" raffles and the members "Pier
Hotel" raffles both resulting in excellent returns. The first
Fun Run was a resounding success and seems set to repeat
this in the future. The Christmas fundraiser undertaken at the
Park Beach Plaza was a winner for us and all Clubs in our
Branch. Thanks to Park Beach Plaza and all those who
participated.
We finally commenced much needed renovations and
extensions to our clubhouse, with the works including
replacement of the public amenities building, installation of
a disabled access and fire protection and prevention
infrastructure. This will ensure our Clubhouse meets
required standards and provides satisfactory access for all
members and other users of our facility. Funding for this
project is being sourced from the NSW Department of Sport
and Recreation's Surf Club Facilities Development Program,
Coffs Harbour City Council, and Club reserves. To our
funding partners I extend my sincere thank you as the
project could not proceed without your input.
All in all it has been an exciting and rewarding season. But
it is largely due to the huge efforts of our volunteer
members, whether they be patrolling our beaches, training
members, performing volunteer bar duties, or assisting in
fundraising activities. A job well done. Thank you all for
your efforts.
I look forward to an even bigger season next year.
Tony Mutkins
Honorary Treasurer
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Mobile Services Captain’s Report
We have reached the end of another season
patrolling on Park Beach and we wish to
pass on a big thank-you to all the Drivers
and Crew who helped keep our beaches safe
for another year.
There were a number of call-outs this
season; Surf 131 was used with success,
which was pleasing to see.
On the 8th of September John Wake took the
IRB to Red Rock to assist with the search of a missing male.
Unfortunately this did not turn out well for the young person
who was located a few days later. We received a further call
out on the 1st of December, where Simon and Lee Burgess
were called around to Charlesworth Bay. This was without
incident and person was safely to shore. The IRB also
responded to another call out incident were a Kayaker was
taken further out to sea due to prevailing winds and currents.
He was located and returned to shore safely, thanks to Chris
Hickson and your crew.
All of our equipment is in good working order; we took
possession of another new Yamaha motor at the start of the
season, which means that we have been turning our motors
over every four years.
It was pleasing to see that our prop guards needed little
maintenance this year as well as the IRB's. We would like
to thank all drivers for their care and diligence with this
regard. The less money we need to spend on maintenance
helps out our club enormously.
The Craft Carnival was once again a great success, a big
tour thank-you to all those members who helped out with
water-safety during the carnival, especially to the crew from
Sawtell who stayed back each day to help clean and put
away the gear. Their efforts did not go unnoticed with the
board acknowledging their assistance.

During the season we have 59 preventative rescues, six craft
rescues and one roll over recorded in the logbook. The roll
over occurred during training. The excuse of using it to
educate on restarting the motor is a bit lame.
Unfortunately we know there has been further good work
done. However the entries in the IRB log have not been
filled out correctly by some crewmembers, which tend to let
everyone down. The same can be said for the condition of
the IRB's and Club cart of the rare occasions. We all need to
take that little bit of extra care if we want to continue to
maintain our equipment in good working order.
As you may be aware the Club Cart is in need of
replacement. Funds at this time are limited so we need to
get as long out of the vehicle as we can. On a pleasing note
we received a replacement tractor this year thanks to a
generous donation from Coffs Harbour Rotary. The tractor
is a four-wheel drive Kubota. A very special thanks to Coffs
Harbour Rotary.
Park Beach Plaza has also come on board as major sponsors
with the donation of a new IRB. We have ordered the IRB
from Mid Coast Marine and expect to receive it by the
beginning of next season. Another big special thanks to
Park Beach Plaza. We hope all members help get behind
these sponsors this next year. Without them we would
definitely be struggling.
Regarding training, we had two crew goes through this year.
A big thankyou to all those who took the time to attend.
Your participation is greatly appreciated and you help to
provide a valuable service to our club, as do all other
members in whatever tasks they perform.
Finally we would like to thank all those people who have
helped to make this a great season. We look forward to
seeing you all next year. May the seas go with you all.
Simon Burgess & Barry Butler- Mobile Services Team

Boat Captain’s Report
What a great season the Coffs Harbour boat crews had
starting at Yamba in September going through the season
with five crew's.
The North Coast Boat Series has been one of the most
professionally run sporting events for the Coffs Harbour
Surf Club crews, because it is right in our back yard which
will help with the growth of surf boat rowing, for junior
rowers on the North Coast. I would like to thank the
president of the North Coast Boat Series Tony Benfield for
all his support to the Coffs Harbour Boat Crews.
Throughout the year I've had help from the clubs past but
now senior rowers to help with rebuilding. Our Open
Women's crew of Belinda Leeson, Alana Bennett, Kate
Sullivan and Liz Corkill and Brook Down (sweep), was our
most outstanding crew winning the open women's event of
the North Coast Boat Series, followed by our Reserve crew
of Bryan Stocks, Grant Rigden, Joel Beavis, Morgan
McDonough and Paul Worland (Sweep) grew stronger
through out the year and finished 2nd in the series.

Our up and coming starts of the club the U19s crew of Zade
Goodenough, Gareth Evans, Tom Adams and Joel Beavis
and Brook Down (sweep) finished 3rd in the boat series and
will be a crew to keep an eye on in years to come.
Our two Master's crews of Terry Maher, Richard Leeson,
Chris Hickman, Dave Robertson, John Farlow, Brad Beech
and our 3 sweeps Brook Down, Paul Worland and Dean
Crockett, all had strong finishing's 2nd at state and 2nd in
North Coast Boat Series.
I would like to thank our major sponsor Geoff King Motors,
for his on going support for the boat crews Jim Peterson and
the Coffs Harbour Old Boys which donated a brand new
boat trailer, Stephen Reily from Bungan Beach Surf Life
Saving Club who donated a second hand surf boat and oars,
also Bananacoast Batteries, Jetty Car Wash and Signwise for
all their help.
Paul Stocks, Boat Captain
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Club Captain’s Report
Well this season has again been fatality free
on our watch, congratulations.
We amassed over 4680 patrol hours for our
community, and performed over 610
preventative actions.
We have been busy running courses, a big
thank you to Jamie, Cec, Simon, Barry,
Barry and Chris hope I didn't miss anyone.
They have run courses from SRC to Defib
and have done a great job, thanks.

patrol members this season. Great work.
I would also like to thank my Vice Captain Jason Bailey (the
big man) for all his help and advise (not always wanted or
used), thanks Jas.
The champion patrol for this year went to Patrol No. 2 under
the control of Simon Burgess, congratulations.
As I am writing this State Centre is asking us to increase our
patrol hours next season. I suppose the price you pay for
being the premier club.

This years under 14s have all gone on to patrol our beach
and we hope to see them all next year.

If you are a patrolling member reading this, please
remember patrols are arranged in a team structure, so please
don't let your team down next season!

Simon Burgess and Barry Butler have done an outstanding
job with the IRBs, with preventative maintenance and some
TLC we had ducks at the ready for every patrol this season.

Finally Jason and myself would like to extend our thanks to
the Board for their ongoing support, and to Julie Hyatt for
her behind the scenes work to make our Club great.

Proficiencies again are a big job, we will be trying to
streamline them next year, incorporated in the patrol roster.

Thanks, Mark (Freddy) Beavis,
Club Captain

It is with great pleasure that I announce we had 60 100%

Junior’s Report
With the Coffs Harbour Nipper Surf season now over for
several months I hope by the time you read this report all the
nipper kids and parents especially the parents are enjoying
the Sunday morning sleep inns and relaxed coffees.
The 2008/2009 season has being a great one for lots of
reasons and it started back in September when we had over
250 kids join the club then followed with the introduction of
the new Junior Development Program, great surf conditions
and all the fun we have had this season finishing off with the
best surf competition results in the last 10 years.
Surf lifesaving is the best way to experience one of
Australia's favourite places - the beach. The new Junior
Development program teachers the kids to have fun meet
new friends learn about the beach & surf conditions while
helping all the kids on the way to becoming young lifesavers
and have assisted all the clubs Age Managers
With the U/14s Age group the biggest in a long time with 12
new members for a total of 20 we wish all the U/ 14's all the
best in the Senior Club and hope they come back next
season to achieve their Bronze Medallions and continue to
do patrols and be involved in the fantastic environment of
being in a Surf Club.
Good junior surf clubs require lots of support from all the
parents and like previous years this season we had great
support and I would like to thank all the coaches, committee,
age managers, water safety, officials, Ian Jones from the
Coffs Harbour Olympic Pool, Rachael for the trendy
merchandising and a special thanks to Mark Beavis & Dave
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Reeves who have both completed over 12 years in the Coffs
nippers they will be sadly missed.
We have had fantastic support from all our sponsors and we
would like to thank the following business and hope to see
their support again next seasonPark Beach Holiday Parks
Boambee Bay Carpet Cleaning
Ray Ellicott Concreting
BONDS
Coffs Harbour Surf Club Old Boys
Coffs Harbour City Rotary Club
MacDonald's
Park Beach Plaza
The Club once again this season focused on developing the
basic surf skills of all members and it continues to provide
benefits for all, and this is reflected in the results achieved
by club members in the competitive arena this year. With up
to 75 nippers of all ages attending the weekly board training
sessions the skill level of all members, along with their
understanding of the surf, has improved dramatically. The
overall success of the team at Branch, Country and State
levels ensured that this season will rank as one of the most
outstanding for many years. With up to 100 members
attending the Branch carnivals throughout the season Coffs
consistently proved too strong for all other comers and
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finished up undefeated at each of the carnivals over the
season.
The emerging dominance shown in the water over the last
couple of years continued whilst the introduction of a
training program for beach events this year saw immediate
benefits with the Club also coming to the fore on the sand.
The highlight of the local season was the emphatic victory at
the Branch Championships at Nambucca Heads, with the
margin over Woolgoolga exceeding 200 points. This win
represented the first time in 7 years that the Club had
claimed the Branch Champs.
Earlier in the year a team of almost 60 travelled to Tacking
Point for the NSW Country Titles and exceeded all
expectations by claiming 3rd place overall. Outstanding
performances in the water and on the sand which resulted in
10 gold amongst the medal haul saw Coffs finish only 4
points behind Lennox Head, and only 47 points behind the
powerhouse Warilla Barrack Point.
A five gold medal haul by U/14 Tyler Partland, along with a
1,2,3 finish in the U/13 female swim by Jess Carah, Carla
Westwood and Josie Bailey stood out amongst a number of
highlights for the Club.

Tyler Partland (U/14's) was rewarded for his successful year
when he claimed the Champion Male Competitor title. The
2008-09 season started off well with Tyler grabbing top 10
finishes in all of his events at the NSW Interbranch Titles.
Country proved a very successful carnival with his 5 gold
medal haul, including his 4th consecutive Ironman title.
Four finals appearances at the State Age Titles concluded a
successful year.
With many members improving under the Clubs training
programme the winners of the Most Improved awards for
the season were always going to be a tough choice but after
much deliberation Joanna Charles (U/12's) and Sean
O'Reilly (U/9's) were recognised for their much improved all
round surf skills.
In the final major award for the year Nick Bailey and Shane
Ellis was rewarded with the Charles Heimbright perpetual
trophy.
In order to determine the individual age champions for the
under 8's through to under 14's, 2 rounds of Club
Championships were held throughout the season and each of
the winners of these awards were as follows;
U8's Girls Champion -

Emily Conlan

A team of 17 members also travelled to the State Age Titles
at Swansea in February and once again proved themselves
with every competitor making at least one final. Sean
O'Reilly travelled down hoping to make a final but
performed exceptionally well to claim a bronze medal in the
U/9's surf race in a race that attracted over 180 starters.

U8's Boys Champion - Ethan Bottero

A number of U/14s also returned the following week and
competed up an age group at the State Open Titles with the
standout performance being the bronze medal snared by Lilli
Smyth in the U/15 2km soft sand run.

U10's Boys Champion - Jacob Mercy Ireland

With the Club achieving such outstanding success
throughout the season the winners of the major awards were
always going to be very well deserved recipients, with many
closely fought awards.

U12's Girls Champion - Zoe Burgess

In their last year of Nippers before entering the senior ranks
a number of under 14's were recognised for their services to
the Club and the community in general.

U13's Boys Champion - Patrick Wilson

The joint winners of the Rotary Club awards for 2008-09
were Sarah Lumley and Brandon Kelly. Honoured for their
leadership and involvement in all community activities
undertaken by the Club this award proved a rewarding end
to their season. When the call goes out for nippers to help
out in any way around the club, Lilli Smyth and Kyle Beavis
are always amongst the first to put their hands up and this
was recognised when they were named the male and female
Club Persons of the Year.

U9's Girls Champion -

Claudia Charles

U9's Boys Champion -

Ky Kinsella

U10's Girls Champion - Lilly Bottero
U11's Girls Champion - Maddy Carah
U11's Boys Champion - Kieran Riches
U12's Boys Champion - Lachlan Kelly
U13's Girls Champion - Josie Bailey
U14's Girls Champion - Sarah Lumley
U14's Boys Champion - Tyler Partland
If you have the opportunity in the off season please
encourage another friend or family to join a local Surf Club
because many Coffs kids need to learn more about Surf
Safety & Surf Awareness.
See you next season
Cheers Mick Carah

An outstanding year in competition by under 13 Josie Bailey
that saw Josie take gold in the ironperson and bronze in the
surf and board races at the Country Titles, along with finals
appearances at State, saw Josie claim the Female Champion
Competitor of the Year title from a hot field of contenders.
Josie also proved very competitive earlier in the season at
the NSW Interbranch Championships.
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Education Officer’s Report
Another good year as far as awards goes with a good number of
Coffs Harbour member's participating in higher level Branch Run
Courses. The club members can be proud because we had a
220% increase in awards this season, an outstanding effort by all
those involved from the juniors up. Both John Wake and myself
completed a very lengthy Cert IV course, which took up a fair
chunk of our spare time to complete. So well done on the
completion of this award which is now necessary for all
Facilitators and to ensure that Surf Life Saving NSW keeps in
line with Registered Training Organisations (RTO) and Australian
Quality Training Framework (AQTF) guidelines, it should also be
noted that Surf Life Saving NSW is one of the leaders in
Australia with its advancements in trainer qualifications. This
award and our continual audit requirements with State Centre has
helped the club to keep proficient in the large pile of paper work
that needs to be filled out with each club run course.
There are a few members who I would like to thank for getting
up and helping with a much-overloaded training schedule. Ces
Tempone, Simon Burges, John Wake and Barry Butler have been
a great asset by turning out great IRB Crew and Drivers awards, a
much-needed award on patrols. I would encourage more
members to obtain this award. Ces, Barry Butler and Barry
Benson have also doubled up to help with our Bronze courses
which as we all know is the pinnacle award in the Surf Life
Saving movement. I would also like to thank Jayne Morrison and
Judy Spicer for their assistance in the processing of RPL's and
awards.
We also have seen a very good and encouraging interest in new

instructors wanting to help run awards. The people who have put
their name forward I thank you and look forward to working with
you on what will be a very rewarding path. It is also very
encouraging to see some of the ladies in our club stepping
forward to gain Training Awards, we do need more!
The new training room has been constantly used; this has been,
and still is one of the clubs greatest assets. From junior meetings,
branch run courses to club run courses the room has been well set
up and is a credit to our club as the best training facility in our
branch. A big thank you to the construction crew for rushing the
room through.
I would also like to encourage more members to look at some of
the higher awards as we will be running most of them at our club,
in particular the Basic Beach Management Award (Patrol
Captains). If you have been a Patrol Captain at some time please
contact me for RPL (recognized Prior Learning) on this award,
we do need more members to hold this award and this is a
requirement from SLSA.
Personally it has been a very busy season with all awards possible
being run, both at Branch level and Club level. Our club has had
a massive amount of awards pushed through and for that I say
thank you and well done to our Instructors and our probationary
Instructors, it is a lot of hours but the final outcome is well worth
it. If you have helped train a person who performed a rescue this
year you should feel mighty proud of yourself!
See you all on the beach
Jamie Marschke, Training Officer CHSLSC

Old Boys’ Report
Times seem to keep getting better for this great club. With the
upgraded bar coping very well with what would appear to be a
doubling of patronage.
Further extensions are under way and our Old Boys Treasurer Terry
McLean has drawn in the reins this year in preparation for the old
boys to play their part when required to ensure a maximum amount
of improvements can be completed.
Never the less the old boys:
• Purchased a full set off March Past costumes for the senior club
thanks to Kathy Chase for her help in this endeavor.
• A heavy duty boat trailer was also supplied to the boaties thanks
goes out again to Martil Engineering for there continued support
• Boat Captain Paul Stocks was pleased also to receive a brand new
surf boat pump
• The "Tubby Wallace" training room was completed and thanks to
all involved
• Repairs were carried out to the deck tables thanks again to Martil

Engineering and Coffs Harbour Galvanizing Services {Graham
Group}
• Repairs were done and parts supplied to the outside railing thanks
here to Graham Thorn for his great work
• Last but not least a new office chair was purchased for the club.
Unfortunately two very prominent old members were lost to us in
the past season,
Life Member and Old Boy Allan Dawson sadly passed away his
moving service was held in Southport. Phil Standen Old Boy and
also a member of Sawtell SLSC had a huge memorial service at
their club. The Old Boys sadly pass on our sincere condolences to
their families.
I would like to thank all our members and supporters for another
very busy year.
Jim Petersen, President Old Boys
David Day, Secretary Old Boys

Board & Ski Report
The club has remained consistent on the competition front with
some good results at Country and State championships from a
small contingent of competitors, some U/14s competing up an
age level performed well. We again dominated the male section
of all Branch carnivals, but most pleasing was to see a group of
girls coming through in our Under 15 group, they are strong
competitors individually and in team events and we encourage
them to continue their training. This Under 15 group along with
some strong competitors coming through from juniors, our
Masters that are competing and having a great time and strong
efforts from our other competitors who are training around their
studies heeds well for the club next season. With the Australian
Titles back on the East Coast it would be great to see the Coffs
Club competing at this level.
Coaching continues to help improve skills especially to new ski
paddlers, some of whom enjoyed our Sunday morning training
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paddles.
Many thanks to our sponsors this season Park Beach Bowling
Club, Coffs Coast Sports Physiotherapy and The Pier Hotel.
Through their support and the hard work of our raffle crew at The
Pier we have been able to purchase some new equipment this
season, including 2 skis, a double ski, paddles and we currently
have some boards on order. As our competitor base grows the
new equipment will be very useful.
As we endeavour to upgrade equipment it would be appreciated if
members could check with relevant captain before using craft, as
some is not for recreational use.
We would like to acknowledge Terry Maher and the board for
their hard work this year and thank them for their support.
Kim Bear, Board Captain
David Reeves, Ski Captain
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Club Sponsors
Gold Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Raine & Horne
CHSLSC Old Boys
Geoff King Motors
Rotary Club of Coffs Harbour
McDonalds Family Restaurant
Park Beach Bowling Club

Bank of Queensland
Tony Burrell Public Accountant &
Taxation Consultant
Bellbowrie Motors
Bentley Brett & Vincent Accountants
Bob Chambers Pty Ltd
Bray Street Butchery
Brown & Hurley
Café Aqua Coffs Harbour
Chris Kelleher Electrical
Coffs Harbour Blinds & Awnings
East Coast Masonry Pty Ltd
Faircloth & Reynolds
Fisher & Voight Smash Repairs
FJE & J Farlow
Glenn Haig & Associates
GK Denney Tyres
Goldens Soil & Gravel
Greenhouse Tavern
Jack Simmons Menswear
Jax Tyres

Silver Sponsors
Bananacoast Credit Union
Christian Assemblies
Coffs Ex-Services Club
Clarence Consultants Pty Ltd
Martil Engineering
NBN Television
Park Beach Hotel Motel
Park Beach Holiday Park
Quilters Club
Ritchies IGA
Telstra
The Advocate
The Paper Boys
Pier Hotel

Board Attendance ~ August 2008 to May 2009
inclusive ~ 10 Meetings
Present
Name
10
Terry Maher
9
Barrie Benson
9
Tony Mutkins
10
Barry Butler
8
Mark Beavis
10
John Wake
9
Rachael Smyth
10
Paul Worland
7
Andrew Claughton (from October)
1
Mick Carah (ended October 3)
5
David Day
4
Terry McLean

Apology
1
1
2
1
1
5
6

Absent
-

Total
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Jetty Boating Centre
Jetty Car Wash & Detailing
John Cowling Plumbing Services
Keith Logue & Sons
L J Williams Timbers
L J Hooker
Mike Blewitt Ford
North State Finance
Palm Centre Chicken Butchery
Paul Biddolph Electrical
Ray Ellicott Concretor & Cement
Renderer
Southern Cross Television
Stibnite Office Furniture
Stock & Hogan Concrete Drilling
Tempone Cleaning
The Paper Boys
TJ & IM Lockhart
Coffs Harbour Toyota
PRD Nationwide

Volunteer Bar Staff
John Wake, Julie Hyatt, David Day,
Peter Dunstan, Carol Williams, Bernie
McBaron, Beryl Bracken, Steve
Pittman, Jamie Marschke, Aaron
Beavis, Matt Karpik, Jenny Holbut,
Paul Ninness, Lynn Percival, Lorenz
Beckett, Narrelle Johnson, Mark Hyatt,
Tony Mutkins, Kathy Chase, Richard
Leeson, Karyn Mutkins, Nicola Hyatt,
Ryan Bear, Jo Sullivan, Peter Baldwin,
Brian Brazier, Kate Willoughby, Jenny
Clancy, Belinda Leeson, Mark Beavis,
Horrie Brauer, Taila Stack, Lyn Hoare,
Callan Thomson, Terry Maher.

Season Statistics
Fractures 1. Preventions 612. First Aid 45, Searches 2, Lost Children 1. Rescues: No Gear 7, Board 17, IRB 14, Tube 16, Other 1.

Annual Awards
JOHN MILLS ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD
for consistency at training, sportsmanship and imporvement during the season) Joint winners: Georgia Smyth & Emma Burgess
MARK WILSON MEMORIAL AWARD
(for regular involveent in club activities and gaining the respect of senior members) Morgan McDounough
LEWIS CLOCK & WATCH PATROL AWARD
(for fulfilling all patrol requirements) Jason Bailey
GEOFF O’BRIEN MEMORIAL AWARD
(for a club member assisting in the upstairs management of the club) Richard Leeson.
SURF CLUB RESTAURANT & BAR ANNUAL PATROL AWARD
Patrol 2 (Simon Burgess (c), Lee Burgess, Charles Barnes, Kyle Beavis, Jimmy Dawson, Tyler Partland, Patrick Harrington, Jimmy Nevell
JADEN COMPUTERS FEMALE CLUB MEMBER OF THE YEAR: Jenny Holbut
CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR: Simon Burgess

Club Champions
OPEN MALE: Aaron Beavis
OPEN FEMALE: Rachael Smyth
UNDER 19 MALE: Joel Beavis
UNDER 17 MALE: Mitch Reeves

Comparison of Awards gained
UNDER 15 MALE: Nick Bailey
UNDER 15 FEMALE: Georgie Smyth
MASTERS MALE: David Reeves

Season
2006/2007
2007/2008
2008/2009

Total
366
438
967

Male
228
257
598

Female
138
181
369
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Coffs Harbour Surf LIfe Saving Club Ltd
54 002 880 346

Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 April 2009
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2008-2009 Senior Members
Adams, Mark
Adams, Tom
Ainsworth, Michael
Amos, Paul
Anderson, Michael
Arnold, Scott
Attwell, Belinda
Attwood, Michael
Attwood, Sheryl
Auld, Jason
Auld, Wanitcha
Austen, Inalah
Avery, Julie
Avery, Robert
Baff, Joy
Bailey, Jason
Bailey, Nick
Bannerman, Daniel
Barnes, Alex
Barnes, Charles
Baylis, Alan
Baylis, Cathy
Bear, Celia
Bear, Daley
Bear, Kim
Bear, Lewis
Bear, Ryan
Beavis, Aaron
Beavis, Geoffery
Beavis, Joel
Beavis, Mark
Beavis, Patricia
Beckett, Lorenz
Beckett, Tania
Bedford, Thomas
Beech, Brad
Beeha, Mick
Bennett, Alana
Bensley, Ian
Benson, Barrie
Blasanyik, Mathew
Blay, Rebecca
Bleechmore, Michael
Blewitt, Todd
Bohringer, Scott
Bolitho, Callie
Bosshard, Israel
Bottero, Darren
Boyse, Geoff
Bracken, Beryl
Bradbery, Grayson
Brauer, Horst
Bray, Shane
Brazier, Anthony
Brennan, Ellen
Brennan, Emma
Brennan, Joel

Bulloch, Craig
Burgess, Emma
Burgess, Lee
Burgess, Simon
Butler, Barry
Carah, Mick
Carah, Natalie
Carriage, Anthea
Carroll, Connor
Carroll, James
(Patrick)
Chambers, Tony
Chapman, Joshua
Chapman, Zita-anne
Charles, Michelle
Charles, Neil
Charlton, James
Chase, Gary
Chase, Kathy
Chase, Matthew
Chittick, Brian
Chivers, Josh
Clarke, Melissa
Claughton, Andrew
Conlan, Michael
Cook, Ty
Corkill, Elizabeth
Courts, Maura
Craigan, Saskia
Crockett, Deane
Crofts, Phil
Dawes, Dion
Dawson, James
Deane, Brad
Debisscop, Isabelle
Dehnert, Craig
Demery, Sue
Donelan, Paula
Donovan, Matt
Doughery, Michael
Down, Brook
Down, Laraine
Dunn, Mark
Dunstan, Peter
Dylan, Tracey
Ellicott, Raymond
Ellicott, Gayle
Ellis, Shane
Evans, Gareth
Evans, Kylee
Everson, Sandy
Farlow, John
Farrell, Thomas
Fergusson, Ian
Fisher, Leah
Flanagan, Luke
Flanagan, Tony

Foster, Bradley
Foster, Rob
Frawley, Emily
Fuller, Sonia
Giles, Tim
Golding, Craig
Golding, Sean
Goodacre, Kymberlei
Goodenough, Zade
Goodwin, Shirley
Griffith, Darryl
Guy, Jeffrey
Hanson, John
Harrington, Patrick
Harrington, Sean
HartvMichelle
Helmbright, Charlie
Henman, Karen
Henry, Graeme
Herington, Kris
Hickman, Christopher
Hickson, Christopher
Hilliar, Dominic
Hiscox, John
Hodges, Jodie
Hodgson, Guy
Holbut, Jenny
Hollely, Lisa
Hollingsworth, Scott
Holmes, Denice
Holzberger, Peter
Howarth, Jacquie
Howarth, Russell
Hudson, Rhonda
Humphries, Damian
Hutchison, Sue
Hyatt, Julie
Hyatt, Mark
Hyatt, Nicola
Ingarfield, Jason
Ireland, Greig
Ireland, Lauren
Jacobs, Leesa
Jenkin, Daniel
Johnson, Courtney
Johnson, Luke Allan
Johnson, Narrelle
Johnson, Scott
Johnston, Lisa
Jones, Iain
Jones, Liam
Joseph, Kaylene
Juodvalkis, Anton
Kadwell, Leisa
Karpik, Matthew
Kelleher, Cathy
Kelly, Blake

Kelly, Brett
Kelly, Shane
Kinsela, Barry
Kitching, Peter
Kitching, Tim
Koster, John
La Coste, Caroline
Lapham, Fred
Lappin, Margaret
Lappin, Megan
Lappin, Robert
Lavender, Mark
Lawler, Ben
Lawler, Sean
Leaney, Kristy
Leary, Robert
Lee, Brandon
Leeson, Belinda
Leeson, Richard
Leeson, Scott
Lumley, Louetta
LumleyvGraham
Madden, Jack
Maher, Terry
Mann, Jennifer
Marschke, Jamie
Masaad, George
McAllister, Chloe
McBaron, Bernie
McCormack,
Kellie-Anne
McCosker, Mel
McDonough, Chris
McDonough, Ethan
McDonough, Morgan
McEntyre, Colin
McEntyre, Sue
McGrath, Gemma
McGrath, Peter
McLinden, Catherine
McMahon, Ivor
McMahon, Katie
McPherson, Kelly
McVicar, Carmen
McVicar, Stuart
Melittas, Peter
Mifsud, Andrew
Mitchell, Tiffany
Murray, Clement
Mutkins, David
Mutkins, Dawn
Mutkins, Tony
Naftel, Graeme
Nation, Naomi
Nevell, Peter
Nicholls, Lauryn
Nicol, David

Ninness, Cath
Ninness, Paul
Oates, Nicholas
O'Carroll, Kelly
O'Conner, Jordan
O'Donnell, Matt
O'Garey, Matthew
Oloman, Jenny
O'Reilly, Darren
O'Reilly, Jack
Pacak, Ivan
Parker, James
Parker, Michelle
Partland, Graeme
Patterson, David
Pavey, Melinda
Pearson, Caroline
Pensini, Nathan
Percival, Adam
Percival, Lynn
Percival, Sam
Peronchk, Abby
Pike, Nathan
Pinney, Lachlan
Pinney, Patrick
Pittman, Steve
Platt, Isabella
Potts, Allan
Potts, Nicholas
Power, Natalie
Priester, Naomi
Reeves, David
Reeves, Mitchell
Reeves, Sharon
Riches, Bronwyn
Rigden, Albert
Rigden, Grant
Riordan, Nicole
Robertson, Mark
Robertson, David
Robinson, Nicole
Rose, Misty
Rowlings, Andrew
Ryan, Annette
Ryan, Eleanor
Schipp, Robert
Screen, Phillip
Shakespeare, Lisa
Silcock, Rod
Simpson, Chris
Simpson, Connel
Smith, Barry
Smith, Donald
Smith, Mike
Smith, Rebecca
Smyth, Georgia
Southwell, Tania

Sprott, Matthew
Sprott, Stephanie
Sprott, William
Sprott, William
Stack, Bradley
Stack, Taila
Stanford, Scott
Stocks, Byran
Stocks, Nick
Stocks, Paul
Storey, Mal
Sullivan, Joanne
Sullivan, Kate
Symons, Barbra
Symth, Angus
Symth, Rachael
Tayler, Tanya
Taylor, Kristin
Tempone, Cecil
Tempone, Sue
Tilley, Tiarna
Tolhurst, Deborah
Vallance, Greg
Van Den Boogaard,
Joann
Van Den Boogaard,
Peter
Venn, Luke
Venn, Maria
Verguizas, Samantha
Ward, Greg
Wake, John
Walsh, Robbie
Warncken, Paul
Webb, Benjamin
Weeks, Todd
Westwood, Garry
Wilkinson, Doug
Westwood, Dylan
White, Graham
Williams Stephen,
Williams, Andrew
Williams, Carol
Williams, Christopher
Williams, Matthew
Williams, Shane
Willis, Gavin
Willoughby, Gaby
Willoughby, John
Wilson, Keith
Wolgamot, Elloit
Wood, Peter
Wood, Ryan
Wooldridge, Jo
Worland, Paul

Conlan, Emily
Conlan, Tessa
Cook, Jessica
Cook, Thomas
Courts, Skye
Courts, Tiaan
Dawes, Anakin
DeanevLevi
Debisscop, Zachary
Dehnert, Cameron
Dehnert, Kyle
Donelan, Tai
Donovan, Avalon
Donovan, Joey
Donovan, Ted
Doughery, Peter

Doughery, Regan
Ellicott, Gabe
Ellicott, Payton
Ellis, Brodie
Evans, Skye
Everson, Tara
Fergusson, Thomas
Fergusson, Emily
Fergusson, Jessica
Fisher, James
Flanaga, Paris
Flanagan, Bronte
Foster, Luca
Foster, Perry
Fuller, Hayden
Gibson, Jessie

Gibson, Stephen
Golding, Jake
Golding, Lachlan
Golding, Rohan
Goodacre, LilyMei
Guy, Hannah
Guy, Joel
Guy, Joshua
Harrington, Chloe
Hart, Charlotte
Henman, Katie
Hickman, Bridget
Hickman, Millie
Hickson, Daniel
HicksonvJoshua
Hilliar, Anthony

2008-2009 Junior Members
Arnold, Abbey
Assigal-Ireland, Tate
Attwill, Shanae
Attwood, Chloe
Attwood, Damien
Baff, Tabytha
Baff, Claudia
Baff, Bryce
Bailey, Josie
Barrett, Ashley
Barrett, Liam
Bayliss, Cassie
Bayliss, Olivia
Beavis, Kyle
Beckett, Ryan
Beckett, Zara

Beech, Grace
Beehag, Georgie
Beehag, Jack
Beehag, Michaela
Bensley, Ben
Blay, Jacob
Blay, Taylor
Bleechmore, Annelies
BlewittvChristian
BlewittvDaniel
Bohringer, Tess
Bohringer, Tia
Bolitho, Molly
Bolitho, Samuel
BolithovWilliam
Bottero, Ethan

Bottero, Jessica
Bottero, Lilly
Boyse, Brigitte
Bulloch, Chloe
Bulloch, Nicholas
Burgess, Zoe
Carah, Jessica
Carah, Madeline
Carriag, Miimmii
Carroll, Jack
Carroll, Mia
ChapmanvChloe
Charles, Claudia
Charles, Joanna
Clarke, Lachlan
Clarke, Zachary

&RIIV+DUERXU6XUI/LIHVDYLQJ&OXE$QQXDO5HSRUW

-XQLRU0HPEHUV FRQWLQXHG
(ILLIAR :OE
(ISCOX !MY
(ISCOXV!LICE
(ODGES ,OCHIE
(ODGES -ITCHELL
(ODGSON 3ARAH
(ODGSON (ANNAH
(OWARTH "OYD
(OWARTH -ADELINE
(UDSON +IRA
(UMPHRIES .IKKIA
(UTCHINSON "EN
(UTCHINSON -I
KAYLA
)NGARlELD *ESSICA
*ACOBS !BBIE
*ACOBS (ARRISON
*ACOBS ,ACHLAN
*OSEPH %MILY
*OSEPH (ANNAH
*OSEPH ,ACHLAN
*UODVALKIS 2OWAN
+ADWELL *OE
+ADWELL 7ILL
+ELLEHER #AMERON
+ELLY (AYDEN
+ELLY ,ACHLAN

+ELLYV"RANDON
+INSELA +Y
+NIGHT "REE
+OSTER 'RACE
+OSTER -EG
,A #OSTE (ARRY
,A #OSTEV%MMA
,EANEY $ECLAN
,EANEY +AITLAN
,EANEY 4ARA
,ECKENBY 'UY
,ECKENBY *OSH
,EE *ACKSON
,UMLEY 3ARAH
-ANN !ARON
-ANN *YII
-ANN 3TEPHANIE
-ASSAAD #HRISTIAN
-ASSAAD %LAINE
-ASSAAD *ARRED
-ASSAAD 3EAN
-C#ORMACK *ACK
-C,INDEN %LLEN
-C0HERSON *URAN
-ELITTAS 6AN
-ERCY )RELAND
*ACOB

-IDSON 3AGE
-IFSUD )SABELLA
-ITCHELL 3HANIA
.AFTEL *ONAS
.AFTEL -ARUIS
.ATION !LASDAIR
.EVELL *AMES
.ICHOLLS *ACKSON
.ICHOLLS ,ARA
.ICOL $AVID
.ICOL +URT
/ATES #ORY
/"RIEN +OBY
/#ARROLL "RODIE
/#ARROLL 3IENNA
/$ONNELL )SABELLA
/$ONNELL 3AMUEL
/'AREY (ARRISON
/'ORMAN 0ATRICK
/LOMAN +AISHA
/2EILLY ,ACHLAN
/2EILLY 3EAN
0ACAK %MILY
0ACAK ,ARISSA
0ARKER !LEX
0ARKER +ATE
0ARTLAND 4YLER

0ATERSON -ATTHEW
0ATERSON 7ILLIAM
0AVEY %MILY
0AVEY *ACK
0EARSON !LEX
0EARSON 3AM
0EARSON 4ESS
0ENSINI !LYSSA
0ENSINI 2EECE
0IKE :AYN
0ITTMAN #ARRIE
0ITTMAN -EG
0LATT 3AM
2EA 2EBECCA
2EA 3AMANTHA
2EEVES *ESSI
2EYNOLDS 3AM
2EYNOLDS 4ESS
2ICHES +EIRAN
2ICHES +OLBY
2ODDENBY 2UBY
2OSE 3AILOR
2OSEWOOD !LANNAH
2OSEWOOD "EAU
2YAN 3OPHIE
3AMBROOK !MELIA
3AMBROOK .ATHAN

3CHIPP !DAM
3HAKESPEARE
4HOMAS
3HAKESPEARE :ACH
ARY
3IMPSON "RONTE
3IMPSON "ROOKE
3MITH $EARNE
3MITH *AIDA
3MITH 2ACHEL
3MYTH ,ILLI
3MYTH -ACKENZIE
3MYTH /LIVER
3MYTH 0OPPY
3OUTHWELL 3ETH
3TOCKS #LAUDIA
3TOCKS %THAN
3TOCKS *ULIAN
3TOCKS ,IAM
3TOCKS 0ETER
4AYLOR $ONOVAN
4AYLOR -ORGAN
4OLHURST "ONNIE
6ALLANCE "EN
6ALLANCE *OE
6AN $EN "OOGAARD
!SHLEY

6AN $EN "OOGAARD
*ESSE
6AN $EN "OOGAARD
3UMMER
6ENN *ED
6ERQUIZAS ,UCIA
7ARD 'EORGE
7ARNCKEN !LEXIS
7ARNCKEN 0ARIS
7EBB :ARA
7EEKS 'RANT
7HITE "ETHANY
7ICKS 4AYLOR
7ILKINSON ,ATIECHA
7ILKINSON
2ASHYONA
7ILLIAMS "RYCE
7ILLIS %RIN
7ILLIS %UAN
7ILLIS )MOGEN
7ILSON -ILLY
7ILSON 0ATRICK
7OOLDRIDGE ,OUISE

,EESON 3HARON
,IMERICK #ATHY
,OADER +ERRY
,OADER +EVIN
,OADER 6ANESSA
,OCKYER $AVE
,OCKYER #ATHY
,OVELL *ANICE
,OVELL "RIAN
,YNCH 2AYMOND
-ACKAY *EAN
-ADDOX -ARCIA
-ADDOX 2EG
-AHER 6ALERIE
-ANSON .EIL
-ARLIN %LIZABETH
-ARTENS -ARIE
-ASON )RENE
-ASTERS 'RAHAM
-C#OSKER 0ETER
-C$ONALD )AN
-C)NTYRE )AN
-C+INNON $ONALD
-C+INNON
'LORIA
-C+NIGHT -ARILYN
-CLAUCHLAN +EONA
-C,EAN -ARGARET
-C,EOD )SLA
-ETCHER *ULIA
-ILES (ELEN
-ILES 'REG
-ILLER 2ONALD
-ILLS 4HOM "ILL
-ILLS 4HOM 0ATTY
-INITER *ANICE
-ITCHELL ,YNDA
-ITCHELL +ENNETH
-YERS 'WEN
-YERS 3AM
.ELSON #HARLIE
.EUHAUS 2OBERT
.EUHAUS #HRISTINE

/"RIEN $OROTHY
/#ONNELL .OELINE
/2OURKE -IKE
/RTON $ONNA
0ARKINSON +AR
LEAHA
0ARRY +EITH
0ARTLAND ,ORRAINE
0AYNE -ARCIA
0EARCE 2OSEMARY
0ENN .IGEL
0HILLIPS *AN
0ICKENS 'REGG
0ICKEN 6ANESSA
0ITMAN -ERV
0ITMAN +ERRIE
0RICE 7ENDY
2AAM !L
2AAM 2OBBIE
2ANDALL 6ICKI
2AY +EITH
2EAD "RIAN
2OBINSON )AN
2ODHAM +AY
2OWE $OREEN
2OWLINGS ,EONIE
2UGE *OAN
2USHWORTH *UDY
2YAN !NTHONY
2YAN *ENNIFER
3AMBROOK #OLIN
3AMBROOK *UNE
3AVARIS 7ENDY
3ECCOMBE 3HARNI
3ECOMB !NNE
3ECOMB ,ORRAINE
3EVER $ORIE
3IMPSON -ARIA
3MITH +IM
3MITHERS $IANA
3MYTH *UNE
3PRING #OLIN
3PRING *ULIE

3PROULE (ILDA
3PROULE 'EOFF
3TEVENS -ELISSA
3TONE -IKE
3TONE ,YNNE
3TUART 0ETER
3WIFT
#ATHERINE
3WINBURNE !NTHONY
3WINBURNE 4EENA
4HOMPSON *OAN
4HORNTON *EANNE
4IGWELL *OHN
4IGWELL .ANCY
4OBIN 3HANE
6ENESS 0HIL
6LOEDMANS 7ILLIAM
7AGHORNE !RTHUR
7AGHORNE 2ITA
7ALLACE 'ABRIELLE
7ALLACE $ANIELLE
7ARDEN ,OIS
7ARDEN 2OBERT
7ATKIN 2OSLYN
7ATKINS 2OSEMARY
7ATKINS 2OYCE
7ESTALL $IANA
7ICKS 3UE
7ILKINSON ,YNN
7ILLIAMS 'RETTA
7ILLIAMS 2AY
7ILSON $AWN
7ILSON 3HARON
7INKLER *OHN
7INKLER ,EE
7INTER 4ONY
7IRIHANA +ATHLEEN
7IRTH 0ETER
7OOD *OHN
7OOD +ARMA
7OOTTON 2OBERT
7OOTTON *ENNIFER

&DIH0HPEHUV
!NDERSEN +AREL
!RENTZ 2AE
!RENTZ 3TAN
!RNOLD 2OBERT
!RTHUR +IRSTY
!ULD -ARGARET
"AILEY 4ED
"ALDWIN 0ETER
"EATTIE !NDREW
"EATTIE !NNE
"ELL "ROOKE
"ELL *ESSIE
"ENTLEY +AREN
"ERRY +EVIN
"INGHAM 2OBYN
"IRD 3HARON
"ISSETT *UDITH
"LACKET #HRISTINE
"LACKWELL !NGELA
"OEKEMAN ,AURIE
"OEKEMAN $IANE
"OOTH ,ORRAINE
"ORRETT 2OBERT
"RAZIER "RIAN
"RIGHT 2AYNA
"RUTON 2EBECCA
"UJEYA !NTHONY
"URLING ,ESLIE
"URLING "EVERLEY
"URR #HRISTINE
#ALLINAN 0ATRICIA
#AMERON -ARIAN
#AMERON 2OBERT
#AMERON #OOPER
%MMA
#AMPBELL #HRIS
#ASTLE -IKE
#AVES 0ATRICIA
#HAPMAN 'ARRY
#HAPMAN -ARILYN
#HASE "ERRY
'ABRIELLE
#HATE 0ENNY

#HRISTENSEN #HRIS
#LARE *ANET
#LARKSON 'RAHAM
#LERKE 2ITA
#OLE !RLENE
#OLEMAN *USTINE
#ONNOR ,EONE
#ONNOR 3HANNON
#OOKV,ISA
#OOK !NN
#OOK "RADLEY
#OOPER $EBORAH
#OOPER +ATHLEEN
#OOPER !NNE
#OOPER -ELANIE
#OOPER 4ERRENCE
#ORNELIUS %LIZABETH
#OWLING 4ROY
#OYLE 0ETER
#RAWFORD "ETTY
#ROCKETT 3UZANNE
#ROCKETT "ETTY
#ROUCH *OANNE
#ROUCH 0HILLIP
#USACK +EN
#USACK !NNE
#USS 0HILLIP
$AISLEY 6ICTOR
$ALY .IAMH
$ARCY +YRA
$AVIES *ACK
$AWES 6AUGAN
$E 3ATGE (UGH
$EVER ,LYOD
$OBSON -ATTHEW
$ONNELLAN $ANIEL
$ONOVAN !LAN
$ONOVAN ,ORRAINE
$ONOVAN .ICOLE
$UGGAN 7AYNE
$UGGAN %LLEN
$UNCAN *ANEECE
$UROUX .ANCYE

%GGINS !DELE
%GGINS +EN
%LLINGTON 2ACHAEL
%LLIS $AVID
%LLIS *UDY!NNE
&ARRELL 2ODNEY
&ELLV7ENDY
&ILIPEK $IANNE
&ISHER 7ILLIAM
["ILL]
&LYNN 7ILLIAM
&URNISS -AREE
'ATES *OHN
'ERKE +EN
'IBSON *ENNIFER
'LASBY "ILL
'RANT +EN
(ADDON !RTHUR
(AGELSTEIN 0AM
(ARTMAN $ULCIE
(AYES "ARRY
(AYES ,YNDA
(AYES .IGEL
(EALY 3HANE
(ICKSON -ARLENE
(OLZBERGER 7ENDY
(OUSE 'ARY
(UMPHRIES #ARMEN
*ARRETT *EAN
*OYCE -ATTHEW
+EAYS 0AULINE
+EITH %LIZABETH
+ELLY %DWARD
+ELLY 3TEVE
+ENNEDY $AVID
+ENNEDY *ENNIFER
+ENNEDY 2ENEE
+ENNEDY -ATTHEW
+ENSETT 3MITH
!ILEEN
+OCHANY *OE
,ANYON ,ESLEY
,AWLER .ANCY

